
Sun-kissed and Safe ~ Just Sayin'

Skin cancer is the most common cancer in the UnitedStates. It occurs when skin is
overexposed to ultraviolet (UV) rays and ranges from the most commonly
diagnosed basal cell and squamous cellskin cancers to the most serious form,
malignant melanoma. 

Eyeson Cancer is a non-profit that trains beautyprofessionals at over 86,000
salons and schools across America how to spotsigns of trouble. According to the
organization, a staggering 20%of Americans will develop skin cancer.

Valori Treloar, MD at IntegrativeDermatology in Newton, Massachusetts,
sharessome of the greatest risks.  “Malignant melanoma,cancer of the pigment
cells in your skin, is among the most lethal skincancers.  The risk of metastasis, or
spread to other parts of the body, isfar greater with melanoma, so catching it early
makes a huge difference.  Scalpmelanoma is particularly dangerous with a
mortality rate twice that of melanoma on other parts of thebody!  The rich blood
vessel density of the scalp plays a role,but the difficulty of finding lesions in the
scalp may be the major reason thecancer is so serious.”

Prevention and early detection of skin cancergive us the greatest line of defense.
Ruth Tedaldi, MD, founder of DermatologyPartners in Wellesley, Massachusetts,
weighs in.  “Photodamage, or unprotected exposure to the sun,causes wrinkles,
thinning of the skin, uneven pigmentation, decreased skinturgor and skin cancer. 
Daily use ofsunscreen with regular re-application when exposed to the sun ~ at
least every2 hours ~ can reduce one's lifetime chance of developing melanoma by
50%! 

https://eyesoncancer.org
http://www.integrativedermatology.com
http://dermatologypartnersinc.com


Treloarshares best practices on detection strategies you can do at home. “With
apartner or a couple of mirrors, you can and should perform a monthly fullself-skin
examination, making sure that everything is staying the same. You and a partner
can use a blow dryer to help view the scalp, but yourhairdresser can see it easily. 
If you, your partner or your hairdresserfind a spot getting bigger, darker, bumpier,
scalier, redder ~ any kind ofchange ~ over a period of a couple months, it could be
a skin cancer anddeserves prompt evaluation by a dermatologist.  Early detection
andremoval can cure melanoma.  Pay attention and act quickly if you haveany
concerns.”

Your stylists at Kenneth WildesSalons are trained to look for any sign of cancer on
your scalp, face, and neckand will be sure to mention any signs of trouble. We
hope you will stay safe inthe sun and enjoy your summer!

Regards,

Kenny

FASHION FLASH!

During the month of June, enjoy 30% off of Dermalogica's Solar
Defense Booster, a sunscreen with spf 50 that provides excellent sun
protection and deters premature aging. Use it alone or mix it with your
favorite moisturizer! Use Promotion Code H8 to take advantage of

this special value!
  

FASHION FLASH!

During the month of June, enjoy 25% off of our extensive line of hair
care UV protectant products from Kerastase and Shu Uemura.
Use Promotion Code H9 to make use of this special pricing!

  

Click here to learn more about our UV hair protection
products.

http://kwsalons.com/2017/05/29/uv-hair-protection-products-sun-block-hair/
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